Susanna Allegri

Lago Iseo Trasporto e Bike Tour

www.lagoiseotrasportoebiketour.eu Mail: Susanna@lagoiseotrasportoebiketour.eu

Cell. +39 340 6301313

Franciacorta Tour
“All-inclusive Tour” minibus and bike
PROGRAMME
➢ Transfer from the meeting point: Lovere and nearby towns 1.
➢ We’ll head towards Franciacorta, a small wine-producing area in the Brescia

province, driving along Iseo Lake.
➢ Cycle tour through Franciacorta’s vineyards:
✓ We’ll cycle through amazing sceneries, passing by cellars, castles, little

churches and lot of other places;
✓ Only with this tour there’s the exclusive chance to visit an important private

estate and its chapel.
➢ Depending on the departure time and upon request, it’s possible to stop for

lunch in restaurants, guest houses 2, cellars, to have a gourmet lunch or to have
a picnic.
➢ Way back to Lovere or the nearby towns driving along the opposite side of the

lake.

DESCRIPTION OF THE TOUR
Easy, although sometimes you’ll have to carry by hand your bikes because of some
narrow paths. The tour is 30/35 Km long on dirt roads, the difference in level is
mostly 400 meters.

DURATION
Between 3 and 5 hours, not including the transfer.
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The meeting point shall be arranged first.
Lunch is NOT included in the price.
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EQUIPMENT PROVIDED
Six bikes and two e-bikes and helmets. They’re included in the price only when
choosing the “all-inclusive tour”.

PRICES all-inclusive tour3
➢ 2 PEOPLE: € 150;
➢ 4 PEOPLE: € 220;
➢ 6 PEOPLE: € 280;
➢ 8 PEOPLE: € 340.

“Standard Tour”
PROGRAMME
➢ Transfer from the meeting point: Franciacorta 4.
➢ We’ll head towards Franciacorta, a small wine-producing area in the Brescia

province, driving along Iseo Lake.
➢ Cycle tour through Franciacorta’s vineyards:
✓ We’ll cycle through amazing sceneries, passing by cellars, castles, little

churches and lot of other places;
✓ Just with this tour there’s the exclusive chance to visit an important private

estate and its chapel.
➢ Depending on the departure time and upon request, it’s possible to stop for

lunch in restaurants, guest houses 5, cellars, to have a gourmet lunch or to have
a picnic.
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Any other visit to wine cellars and/or any wine tasting is NOT included in the price.
The meeting point shall be arranged first.
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Lunch is NOT included in the price.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE TOUR
Easy, although sometimes you’ll have to carry by hand your bikes because of some
narrow paths. The tour is 30/35 Km long on dirt roads, the difference in level is
mostly 400 meters.

DURATION
Between 3 and 5 hours, not including the transfer.

EQUIPMENT PROVIDED
Six bikes and two pedal-assisted e-bikes with helmets at an additional cost of € 18
each.

PRICES Standard Tour6
➢ 2 PEOPLE: € 110;
➢ 4 PEOPLE: € 180;
➢ 6 PEOPLE: € 240;
➢ 8 PEOPLE: € 300.

6 Any other visit to wine cellars and/or any wine tasting is NOT included in the price.

